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CAMPUS NEWS

LA SALLE UNIVERSITY' S WEEKLY INFORMATION CIRCULAR
September 20, 1996

Now Open in Backstage
2:30pm - 6:00pm M onday thru Thursday
8:00pm - 12:00pm W ednesday thru Saturday

Campus News is distributed weekly to foster communication and encourage information sharing
among University departments. Articles submitted are the responsibility of their authors alone and do not
imply an opinion on the part of La Salle University or the Department of Mail and Duplicating Services.

Journal Copies For The Asking
I have issues o f the Renaissance Quarterly (journal o f the Renaissance Society of
America) from Vol. xxi (Spring ’68) through Vol. xxxiv (Winter '81) that I would be
willing to donate to an interested person. (I tried Connelly, but, as suspected, they already
have a complete run ) If you are interested or know o f someone that might be, let me
know:
George Diehl
Campus Box #214

La Salle University
Director of Human Resources
Philadelphia, PA 19141 • (215) 951-1013 • Fax (215) 951-1799

TO:

All Faculty and Staff

FROM:

Susan P. Rohanna, Director of Human Resources

DATE:

September 20, 1996

SUBJECT:

University Drug And Alcohol Policy

Each year, we are required to publish and disseminate to all
employees the University's Drug and Alcohol policy under the
Drug-Free Schools and Community Act. Below is the University's
Drug and Alcohol policy.
POLICY STATEMENT FOR FACULTY AND
STAFF ON ALCOHOL AND DRUG USE,
POSSESSION AND DISTRIBUTION
La Salle University considers the abuse of alcohol or other drugs
as a health care problem and treats it as such. The term abuse
as used in this policy shall refer to the consumption of alcohol
or any illicit substance while at work or at any other time so as
to impair an employee's ability to perform the duties and
responsibilities of his/her job description. Consumption of any
controlled substances prescribed by a licensed physician is
subject to the directives of that physician governing its use.
As the University values the contribution of each of its
employees and recognizes the risks that alcohol abuse, alcoholism
and other forms of chemical dependency pose to the individual
employee as well as the University at large, support for the
individual employee's assessment/treatment needs is a top
priority. Acknowledging that alcoholism and other forms of
chemical dependency are recognized health care problems results
in a University position that employees so impaired are in need
of assistance and/or treatment in order to preclude the
progression of their illness and likely deterioration of job
performance so as to jeopardize their University employment. To
this end, the Coordinator of Drug and Alcohol Education for the
University is available to serve the information and referral
needs of any employee in order to arrange for assessment and/or
treatment needs. Contact with the Coordinator of Drug and
Alcohol Awareness can be arranged directly by the employee or

upon referral/directive of the employee's supervisor.
In all
cases, the privacy of the employee shall be respected and details
of services provided by the Coordinator will be held in the
strictest confidence.
La Salle is required by law to inform you of the sanctions which
may be imposed on you if you violate federal, state and local
laws regarding the unlawful possession, use or distribution of
illicit drugs or alcohol. The following are examples of illegal
activity and the applicable legal sanction.
A. Alcohol:
Under Pennsylvania law, a person who is under twenty-one (21)
years of age commits a summary offense if he/she attempts to or
actually purchases, consume, possess, or transports alcohol. The
police department must notify the parents of a minor charged with
violating this law. If convicted of this offense, the minor's
driver license will be suspended. A second offense will yield a
fine up to $500.
In addition, any person who intentionally provides alcohol to a
minor will be convicted of a misdemeanor of the third degree, for
which the fine will be at least $1,000 for the first offense, and
$2,500 for subsequent violations.
B . Drugs:
These are both federal and state laws which proscribe the
possession, use and distribution of illegal drugs. The sanctions
for offending these laws consists, in many cases, of mandatory
imprisonment, coupled with substantial fines. The sanctions for
any given offense vary widely, depending on the nature of the
offense, the type of drug involved, and the quantity of the drug
involved.
For instance, under federal law, simple possession of a
controlled substance carries with it a penalty of imprisonment of
no more than one (1) year, plus a fine of an amount between
$1,000 and $5,000. If the controlled substance contains a
cocaine base and the amount exceeds five (5) grams, the offender
will be imprisoned for not less than five (5) years and not more
than twenty (20) years, or fined, or both.
Also under Federal law, anyone who is at least eighteen (18)
years old and who distributes drugs to anyone under age twentyone (21) will be imprisoned and/or fined up to twice what is
otherwise provided by law, with a minimum prison sentence of one
(1) year.
Pennsylvania has laws prohibiting the use, possession and
distribution of drugs which are similarly strict. In addition to
imposing fines and/or prison terms for violations of its drug
laws, Pennsylvania recently enacted a forfeiture statute. Under
this statute, when the state arrests someone for violating its
laws concerning the use, possession or distribution of drugs, the
state will seize, and that person will forfeit, all of his/her
property which was used to accomplish the violation of

P e n n s y l v a n i a 's a n t i - d r u g laws - - i n c l u d i n g t h e a u to m o b ile .
ALCOHOL AND DRUG USE AND POSSESSION
The possession, consumption, or "being under the influence of"
intoxicating beverages or drugs during working hours, on
University property, or at University sponsored activities is
strictly prohibited except for the moderate consumption of
alcoholic beverages at official programs conducted by the
University if the employee is over twenty-one (21) years of age.
An employee reasonably suspected of being under the influence or
found to be using alcohol or drugs during working hours, on
University property, or at University sponsored events except as
stated above may be required to consent to any scientifically
approved test for the presence of alcohol or drugs in the body,
and if they refuse will be disciplined or discharged for
insubordination. An employee found to possess, use or be under
the influence of alcohol or drugs will normally be formally
warned for a first offense, rather than dismissed. As a part of
the formal warning, the University reserves the right to refer
the employee to the Coordinator of Alcohol and Drug Education for
recommendation into any one of the following programs: drug and
alcohol awareness, counseling or rehabilitation.
If the
Coordinator of Alcohol and Drug Awareness refers the employee to
any one of these three programs, the employee will not be
eligible to re-enter employment until he/she supplies the
appropriate certification of completion of the program. A second
incident involving drugs or alcohol use or possession will
normally result in dismissal.
DISTRIBUTION OF ALCOHOL AND DRUGS
No person less than twenty-one (21) years of age shall attempt to
purchase, consume, possess, or transport any alcohol, liquor, or
malt or brewed beverages during working hours, on University
property, or at any University sponsored event. No University
employee shall transfer a registration card or other form of
identification for the purpose of falsifying age to secure any
alcohol, liquor or malt or brewed beverages. Nor shall any
individual sell, furnish or give any alcohol, liquor, or malt or
brewed beverages to be sold, furnished or given to any person
under twenty-one (21) years of age.
No University employee shall attempt to distribute, sell, or
furnish illicit drugs to any individual during working hours, on
University property, or at any University sponsored event.
Any employee who violates this prohibition of the distribution of
alcohol and/or drugs will normally be immediately discharged from
employment with the University and may be referred for criminal
prosecution.
CRIMINAL DRUG CONVICTIONS
The University is required under federal law (Drug-Free Workplace
Act of 1988) to ensure a workplace free from the illegal use,
possession, or distribution, dispensing, possession or use of a

controlled substance is prohibited in the workplace. As a
condition of employment, all employees must abide by the terms of
this Drug-Free policy and are required to notify the University
of any criminal drug statute conviction for a violation occurring
in the workplace no later than five (5) days after such
conviction. Furthermore, the University is required to notify
all agencies issuing federal grants to the University within ten
(10) days after receiving notice of conviction from the employee
or other forms of actual notice of such conviction. The
University is then required to take one of the following actions
within thirty (30) days of receiving notice of an employee's
conviction:
1) Formally warn, suspend or terminate the employee; or
2) Require the employee to participate satisfactorily in a
drug abuse assistance or rehabilitation program approved for such
purposes by a Federal, State, or local health, law enforcement,
or other appropriate agency.
It is the discretion of the University as to what action will be
taken.

La Salle University
Director of Human Resources
Philadelphia, PA 19141 • (215) 951-1013 • Fax (215) 951-1799

TO:

All Full-Time Employees enrolled in Graduate Courses

FROM:

Susan P. Rohanna, Director of Human Resources

DATE:

September 20, 1996

SUBJECT:

Taxation of Gradate Level Courses

On August 20, 1996 President Clinton signed the Small Business Job Protection Act of 1996.
This law provides for a limited retroactive reinstatement of the tax exclusion for employee educational
assistance under Section 127 of the Internal Revenue Code.
The exclusion of graduate level tuition benefits was retroactively reinstated from January 1,
1995, through June 30. 1996. at which time it ended again. As a result, you can use the information
you received on the 1099 Form issued for 1995 to file Form 1040X to request a tax refund. Once the
University receives procedures from the Treasury department on how to handle the taxes taken out for
January 1 through June 30, 1996, we will begin the refund process of taxes withheld for the Spring
and Summer Semester courses that began prior to June 30, 1996.
Because the exclusion for graduate level courses expired June 30, 1996. we must continue the
taxation of any graduate level courses taken for the Fall Semester. This process will begin with the
payroll period ending dates of October 4, 1996.

ail and D uplicating
emo

M

NONPROFIT CLASSIFICATION REFORM
The Board of Governors of the Postal Service has approved the second phase of
Classification Reform which pertains to nonprofit mailers. The implementation date
has been set for October 6.1996 to coincide with the annual Revenue Forgone
Reform Act rate increase. In general, the changes to mail preparation mirror the
changes for commercial mailers that were implemented on July 1st. The changes
will affect Nonprofit Periodicals (formerly second-class) and Standard Nonprofit
(formerly third-class).
The following is a partial list of the new Standard Nonprofit rates:
TYPE OF MAIL_____________ .________ CURRENT_______ NEW RATES
RATES
EFFECTIVE 10/6/96
BASIC NONAUTOMATION LETTER
12.4
13.2
3/5 DIGIT NONAUTOMATION LETTER
_______ 11.4
11.1
10.6
BASIC BARCODED LETTER
9.9
3-DIGIT BARCODED LETTER
10.1
________
5-DIGIT BARCODED LETTER_______________ 2 ^ _____ ________ 8.2
The Philadelphia District is offering several training classes throughout the area on
the new procedures. Each session will last three hours.

SEPTEMBER 23, 1996

OCTOBER 1, 1996

OCTOBER 7, 1996

SCHEDULE OF CLASSES
AIRPORT RADISSON HOTEL
500 STEVENS DRIVE
LESTER PA 19113
ADAMS MARK HOTEL
4000 CITY LINE AVENUE
PHILADELPHIA PA 19131
MAIN POST OFFICE
2970 MARKET STREET, ROOM 555
PHILADELPHIA PA 19104

8:30 AM
AND
1:00 PM
8:30 AM
AND
1:00 PM
1:00 PM

Please call the Postal Business Center at (215) 895-8098 to sign up. The Postal
Service wants to help you meet the new requirements which occur on October 6,
1996.

L a S alle U niversity
D ean , S chool Of A rts And S ciences
P hiladelphia , PA 19141-1199

PLEASE NOTE

Copies of the Annual Report of the School of Arts and
Sciences for 1995-1996, as submitted to the Provost and the
President, have been sent to all academic departments in the
school for the information of the faculty. In the interest of
saving resources, I am sending only a few of these reports to
each department office and ask that they be held there for
interested faculty.

Barbara C. Millard, Dean
School of Arts and Sciences

L a Salle U niversity
Dean of Students
Philadelphia, PA 19141

To:
From:
Date:
re:

(215)951-1017

Members of the Campus Community:
Nancy
September, 1996
Hazing

Last year during the spring semester, I was asked to begin printing the hazing policy as a
reminder to faculty and staff that we have a responsibility to confront this behavior when it occurs.
Most o f our Greek organizations are concerned about their pledge period and the activities which
occur during it. As with anything, sometimes students fail to thoroughly think through the results of
their actions. I would ask you to be alert to questionable behavior whether it be affiliated with a
fraternity, sorority, sports team or other organization. Hazing is not limited to Greek organizations and
I am aware that many of our non-Greek campus groups and athletic teams have initiation rituals.
If you suspect hazing, please confront the individual and provide the information to Kathleen
Schrader in Student Life or directly to me. Our first concern must be for the well-being of the
individual student and his/her success at La Salle. Please find our policy below:

HAZING
Hazing activities in any form are prohibited. The University supports and will enforce the Commonwealth of
Pennsylvania's Anti-hazing Law. This document defines hazing as "any action or situation which recklessly or
intentionally endangers the mental or physical health of a student or which willfully destroy s or removes public or private
property for the purpose of initiation or admission into or affiliation with, or as a condition for continued membership in
any organization operating under the sanction of or recognized as an organization by an institution of higher education.
The term shall include, but not be limited to, any brutality of a physical nature, such as whipping, beating, branding,
forced calisthenics, exposure to the elements, forced consumption of any food, liquor, drug or other substance, or any other
forced physical activity which could adversely affect the physical health and safety of the individual, and shall include any
activity which would subject the individual to extreme mental stress, such as sleep deprivation, forced exclusion from
social contact, forced conduct which could result in extreme embarrassment, or any other forced activity which could
adversely affect the mental health or dignity of the individual, or any willful destruction or removal of public or private
property. For purposes of this definition, any activity as described in this definition upon which the initiation or admission
into or affiliation with or continued membership in an organization is directly or indirectly conditioned shall be presumed
to be "forced" activity, the willingness of an individual to participate in such activity notwithstanding.
La Salle adheres to the College Fraternity Secretaries Association's definition of hazing "...any action taken or situation
created, intentionally, whether on or off University or fraternity/sorority premises, to produce mental or physical
discomfort, embarrassment harassment or ridicule. Such activities and situations include paddling in any form; creation
of excessive fatigue; physical and psychological shock , or any other such activities...; wearing publicly, apparel which is
conspicuous and not normally in good taste; engaging in public stunts and buffoonery; morally degrading or humiliating
games and activities; late work sessions which interfere with scholastic activities; and any other activities which are not
consistent with fraternal law, ritual, or policy or the regulations and policies of the educational institution." In case of
violations individuals and/or the fraternity or sorority as a whole may be subject to disciplinary action. (Approved by
Student Affairs Committee, Spring, 1980, revised 1987.)

Thanks for your continued commitment to our students and their college experience!

MINUTES OF THE 5/7/96 FACULTY SENATE MEETING
Present: Marjorie Allen, Scott Stickel, Steve Meisel, Emery Mollenhauer, John Duffy,
Paul Brazina, Preston Feden, Marianne Gauss, Zane Wolf, Kathleen McNichol,
Patricia Gerrity, William Hall, David George, Michael Kerlin, Joe Volpe, Elizabeth Paulin,
Cynthia Capers, Prafulla Joglekar, Gary Clabaugh
The meeting was called to order at 9:08 am. Minutes o f the meeting o f 19 April were
approved as written.
The Senate President began the meeting by sharing V.P.Foley's response to the Senate's
communique regarding the inactivity of the Development Committee. In substance,
V.P Foley indicated this committee would be more active in the future.
Sen. Pres. Grosnick next read excerpts from a letter from John Baky, Library Director,
regarding the Library Committee. Director Baky described difficulties relating to the
functioning of this committee. The Committee on Committees was asked to address
Director Baky's concerns.
Sen. Joglekar, chair of the Committee on Committees, next distributed proposed Senate
resolutions derived from the Committee on Committees' survey o f satisfaction with the
structure and functioning o f various committees. (These are attached below.)
Resolution 1 - passed: 18 yes, 0 no, 1 abstention
Resolution 2 - passed: 18 yes, 0 no, 1 abstention
The Senate next considered and approved nominations to fill openings on the following
committees:
1) Athletics
2) Honorary Degrees
3) Institutional Review Board
4) Marker Review
5) Promotion and Tenure
6) Promotion & Tenure Appeals
7) Research Leave
8) Residence Advisory
9) Scholarship Policy
10) Security
11) Student Affairs
12) Student Press
13) Urban Center
Marc Moreau, Chair o f the Faculty Development Committee, next introduced his
committee's Proposed Revised Policy for the University Sabbatical Leave Program. Chair
Moreau stressed that the proposal's chief result would be that in 8 years time no faculty

member with more than 15 years of service would have gone w/o a sabbatical or a fair
offer of one (Additional details of the proposal are contained in Marc Moreau's April 26,
1996 letter to Joseph Kane, Provost.)
A discussion of the Faculty Development Committee's proposed sabbatical policy
revision followed. The chief questions raised were:
- Will departments be able to "find a way to diminish course
offerings by two sections for that semester"?
- Should Deans have such arbitrary discretion with regard to what
counts as a satisfactory leave plan?
- Are faculty in the middle of the years o f service distribution
being asked to "take an unfair hit"?
- Should faculty fund the program by sacrificing a one-time
allocation o f X% o f an annual salary increase as suggested by
the Provost?

Proposed Faculty Senate Resolutions
based on Committee on Committee's survey of member satisfaction with the
structure and functioning of various committees

Resolution 1
The Senate is concerned to find that the following three committees have not met over
the last few years: (1) Development, (2) Library, (3) Market Review and Appeals. The
Senate believes that active deliberations o f these committtees are vital to good governance
o f the university and recommends to the concerned administrators that these committees
be re-activated.

Resolution 2
The Senate also notes that the University Calendar Committee has not met over the
last five years. The Senate recommends that this committee be abolished as a standing
committee. The administration can always form an ad-hoc committee if and when there
are special issues related to the University Calendar that need intensive deliberations
outside the scope of the Academic Affairs Committee.

THE FACULTY SENATE
Minutes for May 7, 1996
Present: D. Cichowicz, P. Feden, M. Gauss, L. Miller, E. Mollenhauer, M. Moreau. C. Capers, J. Duffy,
P. Gerrity, W. Grosnick, K. McNichol, S. Stickel, J. Volpe, M. Allen, D. George, W. Hall, P. Joglekar, M. Kerlin.
S. Meisel
Absent: T. McPhillips, S. Smith
The meeting was called to order at approximately 1:30 p.m.
The following members were elected to the executive committee:
Vice President............................................................................................... J. Volpe
Secretary........................................................................................................ M. Moreau
Representative to University Council (two-year term)............................M. Gauss
Alternate Representative to University Council (one-year term)............ J. Duffy
S. Stickel was elected Chair of the Financial Affairs committee and Representative to University Council.
The following members were selected for the Senate's standing committees:
Financial Affairs Committee:
L. Miller, D. George, M. Allen
Committee on Committees:
P. Joglekar, D. Cichowicz, M. Kerlin, C. Capers
Academic and Faculty Affairs Committee:
E. Mollenhauer, P. Feden, W. Hall, J. Duffy
Student Affairs and Student Life Committee:
K. McNichol, S. Meisel, S. Smith, T. McPhillips
The president then solicited ideas from members regarding possible agenda items for the coming year. Among the
ideas mentioned were the following:
=> Extension of tuition benefits for faculty beyond retirement
=> The definition of retirement benefits
=> Reorganization of committee structure
=> University policy on professors' rights of access to student grievances
=> Funding for interdisciplinary teaching
=> Flexibility in course schedules
=> Movement to a 2-day/3-day roster
=> Continued growth in salary
Concerns about the way policy-making faculty committee decisions
may bypass Faculty Senate review
The meeting was adjourned at 2:25 p.m.
Respectfully submitted,

Marc Moreau

L a Sa l l e U n i v e r s i t y
O ffice of the P rovost
P hiladelphia , P A 19141

• (215)951-1015

• F ax (215) 951-1785

MEMO TO: Faculty and Professional Staff
FROM:

Joseph Kane

DATE:

September 18, 1996

RE:

Additional Information on Learning Goals

Each small group of faculty and staff at the Curriculum Workshop on August 28th developed its
first draft list of learning goals for the core curriculum. Those learning goals given the highest
priority by each group are listed below for everyone's information. These have been assembled
from each group’s original notes by Greg Bruce. Other learning goals listed by each group, but
not put in the priority group, will be made available to the Curriculum Committee.

it********************:************************

Priority Learning Goals From The Different Groups Who Met

1. Develop Essential Skills: critical thinking, reading, writing, listening, speaking, math,
problem solving, assessing information, making connections.
2. Explore common body of knowledge from a variety of perspectives
3. Develop personal, social, and professional values within the Lasallian tradition, with a
commitment to service
4. Develop “habits” of mind: creativity, curiosity, life-long learning skills, respect for
knowledge.
5. Introduce students to life-transforming experiences

T— Critical thinking skills
C— Effective communication
L— Life understanding
E— Personal learning skills
K—Broad knowledge base

1
2
3
4
5
6
7

Problem solving: framing, research, analysis, communication
Knowledge of the liberal arts (broad) and they inform civilization.
Scientific literacy— basic knowledge (social and natural)
interpersonal skills— self-efficacy and esteem, interpersonal communication, team
skills, leadership
Writing: critical, expository, persuasive
Integrated knowledge and experience; an interdisciplinary and global perspective
Acquire and assess knowledge and information—be a good consumer of
information

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

Critical thinking skills
Understanding personal experience and self (world— others)
Development of intellectual and moral virtues and spiritual virtues
Developing a path focus— what they do well and how does that fit into the world
Ability to be collaborative— working with others
Ability to integrate different disciplines -theories and practices

1.
2.
3.
4.

To cultivate civic competence—global Ed
Building on Christian Brother ideals
To understand techniques/perspectives of different disciplines
Communication— written, oral effectiveness, graphic— computer

1.
2.
3.
4.

Communication— public speaking, writing, technology
Critical and Creative thinking
Knowledge and value of global cultures and histories
Ethics and responsibility

1. Development of the Individual
2. Development of local, regional, national, global and intellectual communities
3. Development of the individual as a professional

Following are the summary goals that were presented at the workshop. These goals
overlapped with priority goals established in some of the smaller groups.
•

BASIC SKILLS
oral communication
written communication
technology
*
problem-solving/critical thinking (strong emphasis)
creativity, self-expression

•

INTERDISCIPLINARY CONNECTIONS
- learn how different disciplines approach studying the same subject matter

•

VALUES DEVELOPMENT
- emphasis on ethics, personal responsibilities, integrity, LaSallian values,
justice

•

INTERPERSONAL SKILLS
- collaboration, team skills, interpersonal communication, multicultural
appreciation

•

KNOWLEDGE
- scientific literacy
- historical context - how events, ideas in literature, science, etc., have
shaped the world
- knowledge of current world events, geography, politics, etc.
- global understanding

1.

2.

3.

4.
5.

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

To learn how to communicate effectively. This includes the more traditional
means of communication — through writing and speaking —and through the use
of technology. In addition, because effective communication also requires that
we be able to communicate between and within cultures it requires an
understanding of art, music, storytelling, and foreign language as vehicles of
communication.
To recognize the value-laden and political nature of knowledge, ethical systems
and moral systems in order to better appreciate diversity and become better
citizens in our local, regional, national, and global communities.
To learn how to work with each other (inside and outside our classrooms and our
La Salle community) and to be able to transfer that knowledge, skills, and know
how to our communities as active, participating citizens.
To learn how to critically appraise ideas, events, issues, and values. This requires
knowing to do in addition to knowing that.
To develop and demonstrate professional competencies integrated with ethical
values.

Appreciate diversity (persons, cultures) - cognitively, affectively
Critical thinking
Effective communication
Methods of inquiry research
Examine issues in ethical context
Interdisciplinary nature of science, technology, society

La Salle University
Philadelphia, Pennsylvania 19141
215-951-1566
Student Health Service

September 4, 1996
Dear Faculty and Staff:
As most o f you know, as the Director o f Student Health and Chair o f the Health Services
Advisory Committee, I have a vested interest in the importance o f AIDS education on this
campus. We can stop the spread o f HIV through knowledge and behavior change. Most
students have the facts; they need support,skills,and increased self esteem to turn this
knowledge into behavior change.
I want to ask your help this Fall to support a theatrical program about HIV that the
Masque, SEXASHI (Students educating with excellence about sexual health issues) and
Student Health Services are bringing to campus on Tuesday, September 24, 1996, at
12:00 noon in the theater. The National Players, America’s longest running classical
touring company, will be performing, "T h e Way We Live Now" by Susan Sontag.
Balanced, tasteful and clear, “The Way We Live Now” is designed specifically to provide
participants with an avenue o f discussion regarding the personal and societal ramifications
o f the AIDS epidemic.
Please encourage (mandatory attendance works well!) all your students to attend this
production. I am hopeful it will be an excellent learning opportunity and lots o f fun too.
If you have any questions contact me at X I565. Thanks in advance for your support and
student's presence at this production.
Sincerely,

Laura K. McKenna, MSN, CRNP
Director

NATIONAL PLAYERS 48th TOUR
America's longest-running classical touring company
presents

D A N RO D D EN
TH EA TER
12 NOO N
by Susan Sontag

We want our lives to be perfect. And we try, particularly when we
are young, never to think about death. Yet dying is an inevitable element of
living, and rarely do we experience perfect deaths. Sometimes we and our
loved ones die before old age claims us. Some of us, still young become ill
with an incurable disease. And some contract a deadly disease which is
contagious.
How do we react when one close to us is diagnosed? How do we
come to terms with our love and our fear, our concern and our revulsion?
Do we shun or do we stay?
This play addresses these questions. Originally written as a short
story by Susan Sontag for the New Yorker. THE WAY WE LIVE NOW
was adapted into a reader's theatre piece for five voices. Now the
transformation into theatre is completed with this short play. Ms. Sontag
herself has experienced, up close and personal, the reactions and emotions
of her characters. Perhaps you have, as well. If not yet, you will. Issues
are raised here which go to the heart of our fears. Yet the themes are those
of hope. There is much here to ponder, and to take personally.

Hispanic Heritage Month
Celebrando las Raices del Pasado, Presente, y Futuro

La Salle University

1996
S a ls e r o s , I n t e r n a c io n a l D a n c e C o m p a n y
A professional dance performance including demonstrations of
Salsa and Merengue. The audience will participate in this
dynamic presentation.
Special Feature: The Electric Slide

B a ck sta g e

T h u rsd ay , S e p te m b e r 26, 1 9 9 6
7:30 p m - 8 :30 pm

Sponsor: Student Life, Department of Foreign Languages
and Literatures, and O.L
.A
S

W
omenontheVergeofaNervousBreakdown
about someone you know. A war of the sexes
ring Antonio Banderas. In Spanish with English subtitles.
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T h u rsd a y , O c to b er 3, 199 6
8 :0 0 pm & 1 0 :3 0 pm
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La Salle trip to see this dramatic performance
b
asedon a book by Judith Ortiz-Cofer. A play
family life and social expectations within
Puerto Rican diaspora. Performed in English
Travelling Puerto Rican Theater Company.

Com m u n ity College o f P h ila d e lp h ia
Friday, O c to b er 18, 1996
8 :0 0 pm

M usic Room , U n io n

Dept, of Foreign Languages and Literatures,
and Mutticutturai Affairs. See Dr. Barbara Trovato
(Olney Hall, 9 5 1 -1 2 1 3 ) to reserve your seat in the van.

Sponsors: Student Life, Dept. of Foreign Languages and literatures, a n d O.L
.A
.
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Latin Amer ican
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Call 951-1221 for showing times of

S e p te m b e r 15-O ctober15,96
Sponsor: La Salle University
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The Office of the President and the Mu
O
fs
A
ra
u
ltic
e
are sponsoring a reception honoring Latin
,S
lty
u
c
a
F
o
fd
tu
e
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s
.

La Salle trip to see a dramatic poetry reading in
English by these two award winning authors.
ael Campo, a Boston physician, won the National
try Series 1993 Open Competition with his
[lection, The Other Man Was Me: A Voyage to theN
w
e
World.
Perdomo, a native of Spanish Harlem, is as
ile
W
m
la
champ of the Nuyorican Poets Cafe, and has
p
e
rfomed on national television. He is known for
h
is
p
o
ise, his humor and his deadpan delivery,
H
is
re
c
nt collection is entitled Where a Nickel Costsa
.
e
im
D
Both poets address aspects of the multiio-political realities of continental U.S. Latinos.
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ign Languages and Literatures
Funded by a City As Classroom grant.
Hall, 9 5 1 -1 2 1 3 ) to reserve

W ednesday, O c to b er 16, 3 :3 0 pm - 5:3 0 pm
M usic Room , U nion B uilding

Judith Ortiz Cofer
The nationally renowned, prolific author, a native of Puerto Ricoc
f
o
p
v
im
b
d
a
lu
h
trs
n
e
freedom of expressionand in the need to disseminate the lite
g
ib
lc
p
y
m
fh
o
d
n
e
tu
ra
U
S
te
s
.
With more than 10 w orks and numerous honors to her credit,O
.
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This forum is for all interested students, faculty, and staff.
A discussion about the creative process and the literacy genres
in which she writes should serve to inspire our scholars and
aspiring artists. Contact Dr. Barbara Trovato (9 5 1 -1 2 1 3 ) for
a reservation.

W om en's C enter, O lney H all 1st Floor, 2 :3 0 pm

Evening Poetry Reading
Followed by Book Signing and
Reception in the Campus Ministry Lounge.

De La S alle C hapel, C ollege H all Low er Level, 7 :00 pm

Sponsor: Dept, of Foreign Languages and Literatures, O .L.A.S., Multicultural Affairs, The Cultural Enrichment Committee, The Women's Studies Program,
The English Department, Bilingual/Biculturai Studies M.A. Program and the BUSCA Undergraduate Evening Program.
Funded by the Office of the Provost.

Information Technology
Faculty and Staff Training Schedule
September 20, 1996

Classes for September 23rd through October 4th will be held in
Olney Hall room 101,
Please bring a formatted blank 1.44 floppy disk with you.

Please contact Ray Cardillo at ext. 1875 for all questions,
reservations, or to request a topic not covered by our sessions.

Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday
Sept 23rd

Sept 25th

Sept 26th

Mail Merge

Excel

Netscape Mail

lpm-4pm

lpm-4pm

9am-12 noon

Sept 30th

Oct 2nd

Oct 3rd

Internet Intro

PowerPoint

lpm-4pm

9am-12 noon

Windows
lpm-4pm

Sept 24th

Oct 1st

Friday
Sept 27th

Word 4 (layout and
design)
9am-12 noon

Oct 4th

Please contact Ray Cardillo at least 24 hours prior to your scheduled class should you
need to cancel.
For more help on many of the software packages we use on campus, please visit the

Information Technology Help Web Site at:
http://www.lasalle.edu/~cardillo/it.htm

